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The Trollopes At Home

1

Frances Troll ope and Anthony, her son, were
the subject of several Literary Club papers 40 years
ago. The material, f or the most part, was found in
the book which Fanny Trollope wrote while convale scing
from an illness in her Mohawk cottage which, was then,
about l ~ miles from Cincinnati. The title of the
book is "Domestic Manners of the Americans".
This description of our "backwoods" cus toms
was anything but flattering. However, it brought
fame or infamy t o the author, depending on which side
of ,the Atlantic the critics residedo

..,

I will briefly rec ord another facet of
Trollopean life in their country home in England,
and refer you to the excellent accounts of their stay
in Cincinnati to .t he Literary Club papers of:

1.

2.

Simeon M. Johnson, January 22, 1 927 ;
"The Trollopes in Cincinnati".
Simeon M. Johnson, March 9, 1929;
"Anthony Trollope in Cincinnati".
Davis L. James, January 5, 1932;
"Mrs. Trollope in Cincinnati".

We were in London and our hosts invited
s end the weekend at their home at Hat ch End ,
~~ ~~ddiesex, about 16 miles north of London.
I had met our host and his wife ~hortly
and had the pleasure of the~r company

after the war,
. ns
One of our meetlng s was
on a number of ~~~::l~n Ireland, guest of a Dublin
at the Curragh
friend.
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It was a cold and blustery day and, in
8r der to keep warm, we found it necessary to repair
- : the bar between each race and have a drink of
Irish Whiskey. By the end of the sixth race, we had
cecome good friends, and have remained so.
I saw him next in Barcelona and persuaded
!:lim to come t o the States, "the Colonies", he corrected
me . He and his wife visited us the following year.
This time, however, we were to be their
guests and were to meet him at his office for the
drive, to their home. His office building was one
of a row of Victorian houses on Wimpole Street . We
noticed a brass plaque on the front of a house tw.o
doors away whichmd the inscription, "Elizabeth
Barrett Browning".
. Upon arriving at his office we rang the
door bell as instructed. The door was immediately
opened by a wom~n in a black uniform wearine a white
head dres s who carried a silver tray, upon which we
were told to place our name and appointment. We were
then taken to a cozy waiting room and soon were
greeted by our host. Without further ado, we proceeded
t o Hatch End.
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On the way we passed Harrow on the Hill
and I made inquiry about the school. I was particular l~
interested because of its publicity at that time,
following the death of Winston. Churchill, who had
attended Harrow.
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Our host sai d we would see more of Harrow
l ate r, and cl osed with the remark, "and there will
also be a surprise for you" . We drove on t o their
lovely home just a mile or so farther on .
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That evening we returned to Harrow for
"sherry" .. They don't have "cocktails" as a rule in
:::-ural England. W~ met a fascinating couple living
In a grand old brlck hou se, quite large but most
inviting.
We were seated in
our drinks when the hostess
surprise you were t old of .
are sitting? My reply was,

a Vict orian parlor with
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':You are sitting in Frances Trollope' s morning room,
Just about as she left it to go to Bruge Belg ium in
1833."
'
I had read the book, "Domestic Manners "
and was thrilled by the surprise. Frances, with
three of her children left this home called Jul ians
Hill in 1827 going to ~ica and on to Cincinnat i.
And to this h ome she and her children returned in
1831 after staying a short time at a brokend own farm
house Harrow Weald.
We were shown the house, the yard, and the
garden -- all that remained of the original f ar m of
some 300 to 400 acres. I was especially int ereste d
in the large library, which has been converte d into
a drawing room. A large glass skylight occupi ed the
entire ceiling, which opened to the sky by turning
large cranks at both ends of the room. I wond ered ,
. but neglected to ask, if the Trollopes had installe d
this fascinating skylight.
The Trollopes moved to Harrow in 1818 fro m
their residence on Keppel street, Russel Square, London,
where they had lived since their marriage in 1808 .
Probably Fanny Trollope, the impatient ,
impulsive, indominable, individual with thought s
constantly chasing one another through her head ,
followed just as rapidly by reactions to thes e thoughts,
decided:
Her husband, Thomas Anthony, was not" succ ~eding
as a barrister, nor, was he for that matter't~lth(h~S
family w~iCh"nu~b~red )iveI~h;~~~~~o~~ ~~a!as l~~as~ i~le
having dled ln ln ancy.
s
He had an extremely
and complainin~ of hdeadac~:biy had malignant hype rloW boiling pOlnt an pro

tension.
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attend school, as town, non-paying students, thanks
to the generosity of John Lyon, who had endowed the
school .

fo r a buria
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In addition, it was quite thrilling to mee
the challenge of having and running a farm to provide
fresh, air, fresh vegetables and other farm products
along with financial profit.
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In a short time Thomas Anthony rebelled
and his visits to his chambers became less frequent
and then ceased entirely. His trial at farming was
as unsuccessful as his professional efforts.
The boys all went to Harrow, then to
Winchester. The oldest boy, Thomas Adolphus, went
to Oxford. Henry, because of his poor. health, never
got there. Anthony, afte r attending Winchester, was
put in the postal service in England. Then he went
to Ireland whe r e he wrote his first of over 50 novels.
This was very good consider~ng he had to compete with
authors suchas Thackery, Dickens and Bulwer.
We returned to visit Harrow and the Troll ope
home the next day and were taken to the old Norman
church atop a low hill. It was built in 700 and
was the Parrishand Burrough church. It had been the
Chapel for Harrow School when the Trollope boys were
in attendance, but increased enrollment necessitated
building a larger school chapel.
The land of Harrow on the Hill was granted
to the Archbishop of Canterbury in 825 . With additi o
a nd alterations, the church was consecrated in 1094
and called, St. Mary'sg In 1163, Thomas Becket held
court at Harrow going there for the last time in
1170 returning to Canterbury to meet his martyrdom
12 d~ys later. The holdings remained in possession
of the Church until they WEre surrendered to Henry
VIII in 1545 and we re given , at least the Harrow
Rectory, t o Christ Church in Oxford.
Appr oaching the church up a slight grade,
one enters the church yard and passes through a roofe d
gateway, the Lynch Gate . This type of entrance is
often seen in England whre an old church is surrounded
by a graveyard. I am told that upon entering the gate
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on a clear day I could
1
I had fleld glass es
in London to the South se~ S~e dome of St. Paul '~
Southwest.
' an
lndsor Castle t the
Upon entering the h
many old gravestones
Und ct~rChyard, one sees
?f ~he flat stones n~w
er
e trees,.upon one
lt lS said that Lord B protected by an lron r ailing
(Or was he thinking OfY~~~ ~:~dht~ dream his po e t ry:
night?) He wrote from Italy i~ l8~2~as to se e that
"Beneath these green trees risi ng
to the skieo
ThelRlanter of them, Isaac Green t r e e
les,
The day shall come when these gr een
trees shall fall
And Isaac Greentree rise above t hem
all. "
Isaac Greentree, who planted these trees ,
was Churchwarden. H8 died in 1702.
On entering the vestibule of the church , one
sees a sign, "Brass Rubbing Discontinued"", Up on
inquiry we were info rmed the church had been not ed
for its fine brass effegies. But, because vandal s
had entered and scratched the brass oyetlaying th e
early parrishioners who lie buried beneath t he center
aisle, rubbing was n o l onger allowed. A red r unner
covered the brasses, but the Vicar kindly removed
it to exp ose the interesting e££egies.
I desperately wished for a rubbing , but on
inquiry, the Vicar sh ook his head. He could n ot
permit a rubbing, c ould not make an exception. I
particularly wanted a rub bing of John Lyon and his
wife. He was actually the restorer of Harrow School
after the seizure by Henry VIII had caused its near
extinction. Their effegies were set in the wall,
above a brief description of their donation, and the
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permissi on granted by Queen Elizabeth 1st, which
read, in part : "Here lieth buried the body of John
Lyon, late of Preston in this p a rrish ye oman deceased
the 3rd day of Octobe r in the year of our Lord 1592,
who hath founded a free grammar school in this parri s~
to have c ontinuance forever, etc.".
Our Harrow hostess whispered in my ear,
"leave it to me" and sure enough , about three months
later, the rubbings arrived at my office with a note
that she had coaxed and finally prevailed. The Vicar
allowed her and her son to make alllbbing when the
church was closed after she promised t o get it out
of the country immediately. It is now in the Cincinna-:
Art Museum.
The Tr ollope chronical rears its head once
again. It has come to life this evening to bring
reminiscenc es of the Cincinnati interlude culminating
in Tr ollope' s Follies and the c ontr oversiaJ_ book of
the year 1832 .
Donald J. Lyle, M.D.
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Cenric Nourse Wodehouse

Cen Wod ehouse was born in Honolulu in about
1911, son of Ernes t Hay W~ehouse who was an official
of the The o~ Davies Co., one of the old Big Five
Hawai.ian companies . In 1936, Cen married Maud Ackermar:.
she he rself, proudly, a small part Hawaiian and a
de scendent o f ~ J ohn Parker, founder of the giant Parker
Ranch, who came to the islands long before the first
missionaries.
"
Cen was a big man, some six feet six,
wel ghlng some 250 Ibs lean, with penetrating light
~lue eyes . He ser~ed in the Navy as an officer in
o rl ~ ~ar II, and l~ wa ~ quite apparent that the blo od
of Vlklngs cour sed In hls veins. His grandfather
hadtcome ~r~m England and had served in the islands
as he Brltlsh Con sul in the days of the Hawa' .
llan
monarchy.
After the war, Cen decided that he wanted
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Fortunately, Cen had plenty of mone t o
work WIth. About 20 years ago, he decided t oYbu ild
a house for h~mself on ~he ranch. Nostalgically, he
remembered Whlle travellng in Europe the sight
of a certain Norman farm house that he liked so he
hired an architect, sent him to France and
him
to find it. He spent about a month searching the
beautiful farm country of Normandy and came back with
many photographs. Apparently, the architect found
the right house and was commissioned t o design it.
We first saW the house about five years ago,
situated at about 30 00 ft. altitude, about five miles
from Kailua with a dramatic view of the Kuna coast.
As we
from beloW, we drove up a long driveway,
bordered by high banks of flowerS, a nd soon came to
a closed gate, on each si de of which was a full, lifesize statue of a horse in the rearing position.
The electronic proximity switches were set to open
the
as our car came within 20 ft. once through
~~t ~,rst
gate . there waS still another which would
open unt l l the f~rst was closed behind us.

a~ked

appro~ched

g~te

We continued upward along the curving road
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through lush green fields of grass, neatly outlined
by white board fences, where hundreds of Herefords
p eacefully grazed. The boughs of densely leaved
t rees reached out to one another across the drive
a s we moved onw~rd for about a mile. At this level,
h ~re are few sIgns of tropical vegetation; the trees
beIng Eucalyptus, Australian or Norfolk Island Pine,
or Wattle. As we rounded a bend, there saw this
large chateua, looking strangely unreal here in the
mi ddle of the Pacific, almost obscured by the mist
of a cloud, with dozens of peacocks perched on the
roof. There it stood, as if to proclaim the realizat i
of one man's dream. Two or three dogs barked slee~il y
off somewhere in the stable area, and the v o ice of
someone calling floated to us as clear as a bird's
note, though we knew it . must be far away.
As we disassembled ourselves from our car,
we saw the pinnacle of Mauna Kea, far in the distance,
with its frosty icing of snow, as though decorated
for a wedding. To the left, a stream fell from a
cliff, a ribbon of gauze fluttering noiselessly in
the wind.
We were warmly greeted by Maudie, the
mistress of the manor, who acted as though we were
the first human beings she had seen in five years.
The house is Norman in style, of course, built of
stone, with the typical round tower at one corner.
It is essentially square in shape, surrounding an
open oourt which is heavily planted with fragrant
flowers that continuously refresh all rooms with
exotic perfume s . The guest wing has three large
apartments, each with two bedrooms and two baths.
The main living room is 75 by 125 ft. with 20 ft.
ceilings and is don e in the manner of a medieval
great hall, with a fireplace that takes 9 ft. logs
and is 9 ft. high.
A dedic ated gadgeteer, Cen showed us his
library and demonstrated how he enters the family
living quarters. He pressed a button under his desk
drawer and a secti on of the bookcase opened up; the
only entrance to the family wing. Through this portal,
he led us down the spiral stairway in the tower to
t~e rathskeller bel ow ; an elaborately appointed dungeon
wIth a large bar, complete kitchen, antique suits
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of armor, guns both old and new
, a pool table , and
a large electric train se t.
"
Cen had a way of i "t"
tives In England to visit
nVl lng his many relatrip, first class tickets· ~e would send them r oundd 1
' gIve them each a thousand
o ~ar~ in spending money, and put them up f or two
wee s In a Honolulu hotel. He would then .br ing them
over to the ranch for awhile.
"
Although . Cen delighted in having his relatlve~ and friends visit the ranch, he was always
the qUIet type and had very little t o say. As he
grew older, h~ became somewhat of a recluse. They
never enter~aIned any local people, as far a s we
know, and, In fact, they were almost unknown in
Kailua, the nearest t own. Maudie was not al l owed
to go ' shopping alone, nor was she permitted t o vis it
her relatives in Honolulu unless Cen was along, and
he disliked going any place.
The Wodehouses never had any children;
they had no house servants, and Maudie had t o do all
the hous ework herself. After learning all of this ,
the thought crossed our minds more ·· than once that
perhaps they had run -a bit low on funds.
Our curi os ity has since ~een , satisfied.
Most unfortunately, a few months ago, Cen passed away ,
and I ma reliably informed that his estate, n ot
including real es t a te, is valued in excess of 100
million doll a r s .
John C. Lee

3

A Tri bute To Henry Clay

In the l a t e twenties, I was
Equadore , a difficult trip. I
carta~ena, Columbi a and then over the
rugged journey on terrible roads. No
time.
Quito

on my way to
was t o land at
mount ains , a
planes at that

Our ship l anded at LaQuira, Venezuela, to
discharge passengers and freight and we, the through
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passengers, were permitted to go to Caracas to spend
the day if we so desired • . The ship was to leave the
next morning.
.
I was glad of the change, and went along
wlth a few others, for a day's excursion. The road
whic~ has been improved now to a modern highway,
'
had Just been cut along the . side of the mountain and
had not been surfaced. However, it was better than
the narrow gage train that, just a short time back,
had connected Caracas with LaGuira. Across the valley
we could see, through occasional openings in the
foliage, the narrow gage tracks .
Arriving in Caracas our car was stopped
by a man uni1'orm who gave each of us an invitation
toa bull fight, and entertainment afterwards. PresidenJuan Vincente Gomez would be there! It was a fiesta,
and we had h it the jackpot.
We arrived at the end of the bullfight, but
one bull was enough for me, and then moved on to the
place of entertainment.
On the w~y I passed through a plaza and
saw a large statue in its center. Reading the inscrip t
at the base of the monument, I was surprised to find
i t was Henry Clay , and I wondere~ what he was doing
there.
I entered a large hall where the guests
were seated at tables. We were greeted at the door
and taken to our seats .

President Gomez, so called "Tyrant of the
Andes" by his political opponents, apparently for,good
reason was seated at the side of a large stage wlth
his retinue all in splend id uniforms, where he could
see the audience, and could be seen in all his pomp
and glo ry.
I Iound our usher could speak English and
I asked him ab out Clay ' s s tatue. He did not know
but would inquire. He mounted the platform and went
t o one of the President's group, and conversed with
him. Returning, he told me Henry Clay had drafted
the Constitution of Venezuela about 1820, which, with
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I had never known this. but was
te interested as, since early childhood, I had v's: ed
friends in Lexington, Kentucky, who lived . S~ ac~oss
from Ashland, Henry Clay's home.
President Gomez called the officer who had
been conversing with our usher, apparently o. inqu ire
what I had wanted. The officer pointed me ou~ to him.
The President looked at me and raising his hand he
beckoned me with his finger. I well remember the
white gloves he was wearing when he grasped my hand
and held it. Someone told me he always wore wh ite
gloves as he had some sort of skin trouble.
He asked me, through an interpretBr, why
I was interested in Henry Clay . I told him I had
spent much time near Ashland, Clay ' s home in the
beautiful blue grass country of Kentucky.
His next question was, "Is the blue gras s
real1y blue?" I replied, ~It is called blue because
it bears tiny blue flowers before it goes to seed ."
He then asked me about Clay, saying that
he, Clay, had many sla ves, about fifty when he die d,
but was against slaver¥. Why was that? I could no t
answer that question. He further stated Vene zuela
had freed their slaves by Presidential Decree in 1854 ,
nine years before President Lincoln's Emancipation
Proclamation. I was dismissed and returned to m~
seat determined to study Clay's 1ife upon returnlng
home.
The Gntertainment began with music and songs,
followed by dancing by groups from various. parts of
the country. After the entertainment ~ left the
b d
auditorium, but was followed.by ~~ offlcer who grab e
my arm and told me to come wlth hlm.
· f I was being "pinched".
I had
I won d ere d . 1 d h' adversarles
.
.ln dunge ons
heard that Gomez chal~e
l~ let the water exterminate
on the coast at low tl~e anI wondered what my fate
them as the tide came In .
would be.
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Pres ident ~~:e ~f~!~~~ds~on put me.at ease by saying
palace , "Maya Flores", a~dt~i~~ ~~:tgU~:~d:~ ~iS. t
~~so
a caro We proceeded. Arriving at the alace
~~q~~s;:~ ~~e~emov~ my shoes and put onPcarp€t slippe_~
~o th e 1 eas t n013e.
t~ tlme and the marble floors resounde d
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We waited for Gomez over a drink and a cigar.
~n vain. He finally sent word that he was in an
lmportant conference and could not see me but asked
me to be the guest of the State a few day~ or as
long as I desired.
'
I could not delay my trip, so I - was driven
to LaGuira to board my ship. In my cabin was a box
of Venezuelan cigars and flowers, gifts from the
President.

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

Returning home, I immediately began to read
all available material on Henry Clay and found several
little known aspects of his long, frequentlyfrustrati
but always galmorous politicaLcareero The pertinent
aspects I will herewith outline.
Aside from his speeches and biographies,
very littl'e credit has been given Clay for his persistent efforts to secure the Western Hemisphere from
foreign .conquest and dominence. Very little was
written of his aid in forming the Constitution of
Vene zuela and historians have overlooked his ceaseles s
efforts to inform the world; particularly the European
nations, that this Hemisphere would not countenance
interference which is the basic principle of the Monroe
Doctrine .
As early as 1816, Clay expressed the belief
that the UaS. should intervene in behalf of the
patriots of South America, to stop the bloody and
cruel war with Spaino He declared that the release
of any part of America from domination by the Old
World would add t o the general security of the New
World .
. . President Monroe opposed a precipitate
reC?gnltlon of the South American Republics. He was
anXlOUS not to endanger the delicat e negotat~tions
for the purchase of Florida. He was afraid trade
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with Europe would be impeded
would suffer. He
1
and amiciable exchange
Clay persisted.
sure y did not want anothe r war.
In speeches of Marc h 2
4 ~n~ 29 , 1818 , Clay
Amerlcan Republics at t. e recognltlon of Latin
of w~r with Spain ~verat~~~ !here was little danger
~erlca were capable of gO Y o ~eG The pe ople of South
llkened their struggle f
~rnlng themselves . He
volutionary War.
or lndependence to our Re-

argu~d . persuasively f or th

At t hat early dat
f
believed it was the missi e, as 0 t~day, Clay
advance the cause of libe~~ ofththe Un~ted States to
and he d'l'
y
roughout the wo r ld
Arne'
~ 1gently.pur s~e d the mission to fre e Latin
rlca rom Spanlsh mlsrule by obtainin acc

~dt~;C~;~~~t~owledge
of the conditiongand ~:;~rce s
erlc an countrles. Thi s s tud was
reported to the American people through hi sYelOqUent
speeches and t hrough the press.

.
In 182 2 , Monroe's administration finally
recognlzed.the South American RepublicsG For his
efforts, ald and token of friendship, Clay remains
today one of the mo s t nighly regarded Americ an
statesmen in the Latin American countries. He stands
probably only second to the native liberator, Simon
Bolivar . Clay' s speeches at the time of the revoluti on
were read at the head ot the armies of the South American
countrieso
The Unite d States did not lost by this
reco gnition, as business with the new republi cs greatly
increased and European countries desisted in their
a ttempts of conquest and subjugation. Only until
the recent and persisting presence of communisti c
activity in this Hemisphere has there been any. threat,
save at the time of our Civil War when France lntroduced
the Austrian Arch Duke Maxmilian into Mexic o and
crowned him Emperor, supporting him, against the will
of the pe ople, with French troops.
In 1865, Lincoln demanded the withdraw~
of these troops, which was achieved , and th~ pro~ ect
collapsed. The Mex icans took care of the sltuatlon
themselves.
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The policy of recognition of our neighbors
which Clay so energetically pursued and finally
ac complished was the first step in binding the countr:
of the Western Hemisphere in mutual protection from
incursion of foreign powers. This led directly to
~ h e declaration of the Monroe Doctrine in 1823.
Olay, as Secretary of State, under PresidenJohn Quincy Adams concluded some commercial treaties
with South American governments. He gave a new twis t
to the Monroe Doctrine by warning Mexico and Oolumbia
to desist from trying to seize Ouba ~nd Puerto Rico
If any American power should secure these island, he
declared, the UoS. by virtue .of its geographical
position was t he rightful American power to absorb
them o
8

Olay's views, throughout his public life
envisioned a community of nations of the Western
Hemisphere. Yet he did not favor entering into any
alliances wi th either the New or Old World o He hoped
for a unity through moral influence and good fellowshipo He was indeed one of the early architects of
the Pan American Union and foresaw the League of
Nations as one hoped it would be.
Let us then remember Henry Olay for his
foresighted Americanism.
Donald J.

Lyl~,

M.D.
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